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President’s
Message

Thomas Westerheim

Homeownership More Accessible 
as Affordability Improves

Lower interest rates and favorable home prices continue to 
boost housing affordability across the country. According to 
the latest NAHB/Wells Fargo Housing Opportunity Index, 
65 percent of new and existing homes sold between January 
and the end of March were affordable to families earning 
the U.S. median income of $65,700.
 
This follows a similar improvement in affordability that occurred during the final 
months of 2015. Much of the progress can also be attributed to a growing economy 
bolstered by rising employment and a pent-up demand for housing. Together, these 
factors indicate that the second half of 2016 is a great time to buy a home. 

Finding the Right Loan at the Right Time
While today’s historically low interest rates are helping home buyers find affordable 
housing options, it’s important to keep in mind that interest rates are sensitive to mar-
ket forces and can change quickly. There’s no indication that rates will suddenly surge 
upward, but even a slight rate increase can push monthly payments to the point that a 
buyer might miss out on their first choice for a new home.  

First-time home buyers also can find help qualifying for a mortgage as Fannie Mae 
and Freddie Mac recently announced new low-downpayment mortgage programs 
geared primarily toward the first-time home buyer market. These lenders will now 
offer mortgages with 3 percent downpayments, allowing more creditworthy borrowers 
who lack the funds for a large downpayment to obtain a home mortgage.

Benefits of Homeownership
As housing affordability continues to improve, now is a great time to discover the 
many benefits of homeownership, including the fact that homeownership is a primary 
source of net worth for many Americans, and is an important step in accumulating 
personal financial assets over the long term. Although property values have declined in 
many markets, Americans have more than $10.8 trillion of equity in their homes, and 
for most families, home equity represents the largest share of net worth.

Building Stronger Communities
Home building increases the property tax base that supports local schools and com-
munities. When a family owns their home, it is an asset that has a direct impact on 
their financial security and future. People are more likely to take care of things they 
own so that they hold their value. And a home’s value is determined by how well it 
is maintained as well as by the condition of its surrounding neighborhood. So home 
owners have incentive to spend their time and resources improving their home, it 
helps protect the overall value of the neighborhood. 

Homeownership provides a more solid foundation upon which communities can 
thrive and families can enjoy improved quality of life.  

  “... it’s 
important 
to keep in 
mind that 
interest 

rates are 
sensitive 
to market 
forces and 
can change 

quickly.”
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FEATURE STORY

It’s True: We Want 
to Own a Home
An overwhelming 4 of 5 Americans believe that own-
ing a home is a good investment, according to a recent poll that 
NAHB commissioned to gauge public sentiment on the value of homeowner-
ship and government programs that encourage homeownership and housing 
production.

The polling firm Morning Consult conducted the nationwide survey of more 
than 2,800 registered voters July 22-24.

“The survey shows that most Americans believe that owning a home remains 
an integral part of the American Dream and that policymakers need to take 
active steps to encourage and protect homeownership,” said NAHB Chair-
man Ed Brady.

Among the key findings:
• 82% rate “a home for you to live in” a good or excellent investment (the 
highest of six choices) and far ahead of the second option, retirement ac-
counts, at 67%.
• 81% of 18-to 29-year-olds want to buy a home.
• 72% support the government providing tax incentives to encourage home-
ownership.
• 46% say now is a good time to buy a home, twice the 23% who say it is not.
• 36% would like to buy a home in the next three years.

Among those polled, 55% said the biggest obstacle to buying a home was 
finding a home at a price they can afford, followed by 50% who cited insuf-
ficient savings for a down payment and 41% who reported difficulty getting 
approved for a home loan.
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FEATURE STORY

Multifamily Uptick 
Pushes Overall 
Housing Starts Up 
2.1% in July
Nationwide housing 
starts rose 2.1% in July 
to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of 1.21 
million units, according 
to newly released data 
from HUD and the 
Commerce Department. 
This is the highest reading since 
February. Multifamily housing was 
up 5% to a seasonally adjusted annual 
rate of 441,000 units in July while 

single-family production edged up 0.5% to 
770,000 units.

“New household formations are upping 
the demand for rental housing, which in 
turn is spurring the growth of multifamily 
production,” said NAHB Chairman Ed 
Brady. “Meanwhile, single-family housing 
continues to hold firm.”

“Single-family starts, on a year-to-date 
basis, are up 10.6% from this time last 
year and builders are cautiously optimistic 

about market conditions,” said NAHB 
Chief Economist Robert Dietz. “How-
ever, the permit trends indicate that 
supply-side headwinds, such as short-
ages of lots and labor, continue to affect 
the housing sector.”

Regionally in July, combined single- 
and multifamily starts increased in the 
Northeast, Midwest and South, with 
respective gains of 15.5%, 2.3% and 
3.5%. The West registered a 5.9% loss.

Overall permit issuance inched down 
0.1% to a seasonally adjusted an-
nual rate of 1.15 million. Multifamily 
permits increased 6.3% to a rate of 
441,000, while single-family permits 
fell 3.7% to 711,000.

Permit issuance increased 10.5% in 
the Midwest and 2.6% in the South. 
Meanwhile, the West and Northeast 
posted respective losses of 8% and 
10.2%.
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FEATURE STORY

ABC, AIA and NAHB Economists Predict 
Industry Growth Through 2017
NAHB Chief Economist Robert Dietz, Asso-
ciated Builders and Contractors (ABC) Chief 
Economist Anirban Basu and American In-
stitute of Architects (AIA) Chief Economist 
Kermit Baker predicted continued growth for 
the construction industry in 2017 during a 
joint economic forecast today.

“Non-residential construc-
tion spending growth will 
continue into the next year 
with an estimated increase 
in the range of 3-4%,” said 
Basu. “Growth will con-
tinue to be led by privately 
financed projects, with 
commercial construction 
continuing to lead the way. 
Energy-related construc-
tion will become less of a 
drag in 2017, while public 
spending will continue to be 
lackluster.”

“Our forecast shows single-family production expanding by more 
than 10% in 2016, and the robust multifamily sector leveling off,” 
said Dietz. “Historically low mortgage interest rates and favorable 
demographics should keep the housing market moving forward 
at a gradual pace, but residential construction growth will be 
constrained by shortages of labor and lots and rising regulatory 
costs.”

“Revenue at architecture firms continues to grow, so prospects 
for the construction industry remain solid over the next 12 to 
18 months,” said Baker. “Given current demographic trends, the 

single-family residential and 
the institutional building 
sectors have the greatest 
potential for further expan-
sion.”

Each economist discussed 
leading, present and future 
indicators for sector per-
formance, including ABC’s 
Construction Backlog Indi-
cator, AIA’s latest Archi-
tecture Billings Index and 
Construction Consensus 
Forecast and the NAHB/
Wells Fargo Housing 
Market Index.
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HBA NEWS

hba members: first tee needs your help
help the first tee of northwest florida bring back
3924 west navy boulevard - site of the former “goofy golf”

The First Tee of Northwest Florida, a 501C3 Non-Profit dedi-
cated to teaching Golf Skills and Life Skills to kids ages 5-18, 
has purchased a permanent home for to provide administra-
tive office space as well as storage space for equipment and 
donated clubs.  

The 1.41 acre “Goofy Golf ” property in Warrington was selected by our Chapter 
because it presents a unique opportunity to quickly move into an office and storage 
facilities within the ~3800 sf. under roof in the three extant on-site buildings some-
time between August and October--replacing our currently rented offices and storage 
facilities.  Our goal in the year to follow is to create a comprehensive golf and life skills 
education facility by building a full swing practice area by converting the four extant 
batting cages into full-swing netted hitting bays; to create a short game practice area at 
the rear-center of property by installing a nine-hole artificial practice green capable of 
receiving chip, pitches and bunker shots; and in the final phase to renovate and reopen 
all 36 holes of miniature golf.  Our long-term goal is to convert the property into a first-
class golf instruction and training facility while also restoring and maintaining the 1958 
mini-golf courses as both a model of historic preservation and as an asset for our kids 
and our community.

We need your help! I am writing to ask our friends at the HBA to consider supporting 
this project with the donation of new and/or surplus items that we need for our Phase 
One short-term renovation.

For more information or to donate, please call Marty Stanovich, Executive Director at 
456-7010 or mstanovich@thefirstteenwfl.org

• Two Exterior Single-Bulb House  
   Fixtures
• Three Dual Flood Photocell Day/
   Night Exterior Fixtures
• Three Dual Flood Motion Exterior   
   Fixtures
• One LED Large Exterior Area 
   Lamp
• One Low-Profile Flush-Mount 
   Interior Ceiling Fixture
• One 36x96 Steel Door
• ~70’ of 6’ Privacy Fence Segments/
   Boards
• ~60’ of 6’ Chain Link Fencing
• ~60 lf of Aluminum Gutter Spout
• Interior Primer and Paint
• Exterior Primer, Paint and 
   Polyurethane
• Exterior Rust proofing Chemicals
• 2 ~ 24”x36” Bathroom Mirrors
• ~30 2x4 Acoustic ceiling tiles
• ~140 lf of synthetic or wooden 
   baseboard
• ~400 SF of non-skid 
   (Bathroom) tile
• Assistance with HVAC equipment 
   acquisition and renovation

Additionally, funds are needed for 
the property acquisition & operation: 
Individual and Corporate sponsor-
ships are available as well as a Com-
memorative Brick Program.
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FEATURE STORY

LOTS IN 2015 
SMALLEST ON RECORD

The median lot size of a new single-family 
detached home sold in 2015 dropped under 
8,600 square feet for the first time since Cen-
sus Bureau’s Survey of Construction (SOC) 
started tracking the series. 

An acre is 43,560 square feet, so the current median lot size is 
just under one-fifth of an acre. In 2014, Paul Emrath used a foot-
ball field analogy to help visualize the median lot size that proved 
to be very popular. So using a football field as a measuring stick, 
5.6 median lots would fit between the goal lines of a football field 
in 2015.

While nation’s lots are getting smaller on average, the regional 
differences in lot sizes persist. Looking at single-family (attached 
and detached) speculatively built (or spec) homes started in 2015, 
the median lot size in New England exceeds half an acre. This is 
2.6 times larger than the national median lot. 

New England is known for strict local zoning regulations that 
often require very low densities. Therefore, it is not surprising 

that more than half of single-family spec homes started in New 
England are built on some of the largest lots in the nation, with 
more than half of the lots exceeding half an acre. 

The East South Central Division comes as a distant second with 
the median lot occupying less than a third of an acre. The Pacific 
division where densities are high and developed land is scarce has 
the smallest lots, with half of the lots being under 0.15 acres. The 
neighboring Mountain and West South Central Divisions also 
report typical lots smaller than a national median, 0.17 and 0.16 
acres, respectively.

The analysis above was limited to single-family speculatively 
built homes. Custom homes built on owner’s land with either the 
owner or a builder acting as the general contractor do not involve 
the work of a professional land developer subdividing a property. 
Therefore, in case of custom homes, lots refer to owner’s land area 
rather than lots in conventional sense. Nevertheless, the SOC re-
ports lot sizes for custom homes and shows that they tend to have 
larger lots. The median lot size for custom single-family homes 
started in 2015 was exactly one acre. 

For this analysis, the median lot size was chosen over average 
since averages tend to be heavily influenced by extreme outliers. 
In addition, the Census Bureau often masks extreme lot sizes and 
values on them.
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COVER STORY

Category 3 (10 x 10) - 2nd Place 
Alpha Closets & Murphy Beds

Expo Best Exhibit Winners
Category 1 (6 x 8) - 1st Place 

Gulf Coast Advantage Insurance, Inc
Category 1 (6 x 8) - 2nd Place 

Scentsy

Category 2 (8 x 8)  - 2nd Place 
Rainbow

Category 2 (8 x 8)  - 1st Place 
Tupperware

Category 3 (10 x 10) - 1st Place 
Cabinet Depot

Mary Weaver and Amy Banning of Gulf Coast 
Advantage Insurance celebrate their 1st Place 

Expo Best Exhibit Award. 

Roberta Lohf of Scentsy Candle is proud of her 
Honorable Mention Ribbon. 

Pam Sowell wins 1st Place in the 
 8x8 Category.

Father and son, Jim and Landan Linehan of  
Rainbow Cleaning Systems show off their 

Honorable Mention Ribbon.

Brendon Wilkes is pleased with his 1st Place 
Showing.

Leslie Halsall and Joelle from Alpha Closets 
& Murphy Beds are excited about their 

 Honorable Mention honor.

Category 4 (8 x 16;  6 x 16; 6x24)  
1st Place 

1st Choice Home Improvements

Kalee Bogan, Doc Dykes and Nikki Purvis of 
1st Choice Home Improvements are thrilled 

with their 1st Place Award. 

Category 4 (8 x 16;  6 x 16; 6x24)  
2nd Place 

Hometown Contractors

Julie Martin, Linda Brown and David  
Madeira of Hometown Contractors accept 

their Honorable Mention Ribbon.

Category 5 (10 x 30; 10 x 40; 20 x 20)
1st Place 

Doodlebuggers Service Network

Tom and Tonia LaMontagne, Colby  
Southworth, Greg Clear, Greg Baylis and  

Will Clause celebrate 1st Place.

Home Builders Association of West Florida | September 201612
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Thank You 
to our 

Sponsors!

EXPO 2016

Category 5 (10 x 30; 10 x 40; 20 x 20)
2nd Place 

DMR Woodworks

Stephen and Donna Rouse of DMR  
Woodworks are pleased with their  

Honorable Mention Honor. 

The 2016 HBA Home and 
Product Expo proved to be 
a well-attended success for 
the Northwest Florida area.  
Ninety-two vendors did a fantastic job of 
displaying their products at the Pensacola 
Bay Center. The Expo Awards luncheon 
and silent auction was a big hit thanks 
to the donations of the exhibitors. The 
proceeds will contribute to the many local 
charities and causes the HBA supports 
throughout the year. Show Manager Vicki 
Pelletier, who continues to do a great job 
for the HBA, deserves a lot of credit for 
making this event a premier event that 
thousands of area consumers attend every 
year. We also appreciate Expo Chairman 
Ron Castner of Castner Construction, for 
his time and effort during the show. His 
volunteer service is much appreciated and 
unmatched at the Expo.

BEST OF SHOW 
Doodlebuggers Service Network

Tom and Tonia LaMontagne win  
Best in Show for the overall Home & 
Product Expo! Tonia couldn’t contain 

her enthusiasm! 

Expo Chair Ron Castner, of Castner  
Construction, and his 3 ½ year old  

English bulldog Chopper make sure  
the Expo runs smoothly. 
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upcoming events, 
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FEATURE STORY

Trump Vows

to Cut 
Burdensome 
Regulations 
in Address to 
Home Builders
Republican presidential can-
didate Donald Trump vowed 
to cut regulations that are 
hurting the housing and eco-
nomic recovery. 

Speaking before more than 950 NAHB 
members and guests attending the NAHB 
Board of Directors Midyear Meeting in 
Miami in early August, Trump said that 
over-regulation is costing the economy $2 
trillion per year.

“No one other than the energy industry
 is regulated more than the home build-
ing industry,” said Trump. “Twenty-five 
percent of the cost of a home is due to 
regulation. I think we should get that 
down to about 2%.”

Laying out his plan to create more jobs, 
lower taxes and reduce burdensome 
regulations, Trump said: “We will impose 
a temporary moratorium order on new 
agency regulations. We’ll cancel all illegal 

and overreaching executive orders signed 
by President Obama. We will eliminate all 
regulations that kill jobs. We will remove 
the bureaucrats that only know how to kill 
jobs and replace them with experts who 
know how to create jobs without regula-
tions.”

As part of his program to spur job and 
economic growth, Trump promised a ma-
jor tax simplification plan to reduce the tax 
code to three brackets and ensure that all 
small businesses will be taxed at no more 
than 15%.

“Everyone’s taxes will go down under my 
plan,” said Trump.

Additionally, Trump said he will end cor-
porate inversions and repeal the estate tax, 
commonly referred to as the death tax.

“I know so many families that have been 
destroyed by the death tax,” he said. “They 
end up losing their business or have to sell 
their business. Farmers are hit hard, hous-
ing companies are hit hard.”

Noting that his father was a home builder, 
Trump expressed a deep affinity for the 
industry. “A home builder taught me 
everything I know,” he said. “There is no 
greater thing you can do. If you can build a 
home, you can build anything.”
More than 11,000 people viewed Trump’s 
address to the NAHB board via a live 
video feed.

Trump’s speech to the NAHB board 
comes one day after Gene Sperling, a top 
economic advisor to Democratic presiden-
tial candidate Hillary Clinton, addressed 
the same group.

“We are very honored to have these 
national leaders address our members,” 
said NAHB Chairman Ed Brady. “Their 
presence at our board meeting conveys the 
important role that the nation’s hous-
ing industry will play in the upcoming 
elections and reaffirms that housing must 
remain a national priority.”

NAHB does not endorse presidential 
candidates. 

Courtesy of NAHBNow.com

  “No one 
other than   
the energy 
industry is 
regulated 
more than 
the home 
building 
industry”

Donald Trump
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NAHB NEWS

Environmental 
Protection Agency 
Releases Formaldehyde

Emission Standards 

for Composite 
Wood Products rule
The final Formaldehyde Emission Standards 
for Composite Wood Products rule has been 
released by the Environmental Protection 
Agency.

The rule establishes formaldehyde emission standards as 
well as product testing and tracking requirements for com-
posite wood products.

And thanks to the work of NAHB members and 
staff, the final rule includes some significant and 
notable changes for the renovation and construc-
tion industry, including clarification of certain 
terms to exclude renovation and construction 
activities.

NAHB met with EPA and the White 
House Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) in May during 
OMB’s review of the draft final rule 
to discuss the Federation’s concerns 
— the only group representing the 
industry to do so — and 
EPA listened.

Former NAHB Re-
modelers Chair Robert 
Criner highlighted the 
lack of clarity and overly 
broad nature of the 
proposed rule, pointing 
specifically to confus-
ing definitions for key 
terms. Remodelers and 
builders, he said, were 
unsure which require-
ments they would be 
governed by.

As a result of NAHB’s concerns, EPA again reviewed the intent 
of Congress when it asked for the new standards — and the 
agency agreed that remodeling work is not the kind of activity 
that Congress intended to regulate.

EPA added specific exceptions in the final rule to both the defini-
tion of the terms “fabricator” and “retailer” to ensure it is clear 
that remodelers are not intended to be covered.

In addition, EPA clarified the meaning of the term “finished 
good” to help address concerns regarding the scope and ap-
plicability of the rule. According to EPA, Congress intended to 
regulate goods that are “produced through a manufacturing pro-
cess at a manufacturing facility, not objects like buildings or other 
structures that are constructed on site and become a permanent 
addition to real property.”

This means that new construction built on site will not be subject 
to the regulation, but the rule may still apply to mobile home 
manufacturing (NAICS code 321991) and prefabricated wood 
building manufacturing (NAICS code 321992), such as decora-

tive particleboard and plywood.

EPA highlighted these changes in the preamble of the 
final rule, as well as in the rule’s accompanying EPA Fact 

Sheet, stating that “By regulating the manufacture of 
a product, the regulation works to ensure that only 

compliant composite wood products enter the 
marketplace.”

NAHB had reminded OMB in May that the 
statute required EPA to set a de minimis 

level of regulated content, defining what 
goods would not be subject to the 

regulations. The final rule clarifies that 
finished goods that do not contain 
regulated content exceeding 144 
square inches, based on the surface 
area of the largest face, are not sub-

ject to regulation.

NAHB staff contin-
ues its review, and a 
full summary of the 
rule will be posted 
shortly. The rule will 
be effective 60 days 
after publication in the 
Federal Register, which 
is expected within 10 
working days from it 
when it was signed on 
July 27. 

Courtesy of 
NAHBNow.com
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FEATURE STORY

CFPB Proposes Updates to 
‘Know Before You Owe’ Rule

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
(CFPB) on July 29 released proposed updates 
to its “Know Before You Owe” mortgage dis-
closure rule, also known as the TILA/RESPA 
Integrated Disclosure rule or TRID.

The rule, which was enacted last fall, stipulates that the closing 
disclosure must be provided to the consumer a full three days 
prior to closing, and if there are certain changes during that 72-
hour period, the closing could be delayed. The three-day period 
is designed to give consumers more time to review their loan 
documents.

The proposed amendments are intended to provide greater clarity 
and certainty to the rule, which became effective on Oct.  3, 2015.
The mortgage lending rules eliminated the Good Faith Estimate, 
the Truth in Lending and HUD-1 Settlement Statements and 
replaced them with the CFPB’s new integrated disclosure forms: 
the loan estimate and the closing disclosure.

The CFPB proposes to:
• Provide a tolerance for the total of payments
• Give a partial exemption from disclosure requirements to 
  certain housing assistance loans originated by housing 
  finance agencies
• Extend the rule’s coverage to include all cooperative units
• Clarify privacy and sharing of information including how a 
  creditor may provide separate disclosure forms to the consumer 
  and the seller

The proposed amendments also include clarifications to vari-
ous issues that the CFPB has provided in informal guidance. Of 
particular interest to NAHB, the CFPB proposes to add com-
mentary regarding additional disclosures for construction and 
construction to permanent loans.

NAHB Housing Finance staff are reviewing the proposal and 
will submit comments before the Oct. 18 deadline. For more 
information, contact Curtis Milton at 800-368-5242 x8597. 

Courtesy of NAHBNow.com

New Legislation 
Includes Many 

Fixes to 
HUD programs
The Housing Opportunity 
Through Modernization Act 
of 2016 contains a number 
of reforms to increase access 
to affordable rental housing, 
provide assistance to low-
income renters and facilitate 
homeownership.

Working with Democrats and Republi-
cans in the House and Senate, NAHB led 
the charge to advance this bill through 
Congress.

Specifically, the new law will:
• Streamline inspection requirements in 
the Housing Choice Voucher Program, 
which will allow voucher holders to move 

into their units more quickly. The changes 
will level the playing field for voucher 
holders who are competing with market-
rate renters who can move into a unit 
immediately.

• Allow the contract 
terms of HUD’s 
Section 8 
Project Based 
Housing 
Choice 
Voucher 
program 
to be 
extended 
from 15 to 
20 years. 
This will 
help facili-
tate the use of 
project-based 
vouchers within the 
Low Income Housing 
Tax Credit properties.

• Protect Section 8 Housing Choice 
Voucher residents from displacement due 
to fluctuations in the Fair Market Rent, 
which determines payment standard 

amounts for the voucher program. This 
protects voucher holders from economic 
factors beyond their control and allows 
owners to retain good tenants.

• Change the Rural Housing 
Service Single Family 

Guaranteed Loan 
Program so that it 

will be current 
with other gov-
ernment loan 
programs while 
providing ef-
ficiencies for 
home buyers 
and lenders.

• Reduce current 
FHA regulations 

surrounding existing 
condominium projects, 

including streamlining 
project certification rules and 

reducing owner-occupancy require-
ments. Easing restrictions will assist first-
time home buyers and condo owners who 
want to sell their condo and move up to a 
single-family detached home.

Courtesy of NAHBNow.com
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Bring a 
friend to 
our next 
meeting!

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

Architectural Concepts International LLC
33 SW 12th Way, Boca Raton, FL 33486

Specializing in Car Wash Designs

Licenses: NCARB, Florida
AR-0007424, ID-0003692, CGC-008183

561.613.2488
www.car-wash-architect.com | www.paintconceptsplus.com

For future  

upcoming 

events, please 

call the HBA 

office at 

850.476.0318 

Welcome New Members
Associates
ICOAT of the Emerald Coast

Jennifer R. Berry

38 S. Blue Angel Pkwy., Suite 239

Pensacola, FL 32526 

PH: (850) 206-1987

SPIKE: Shelby Johnson

1. They support the industry at 
the local, state and national 
levels.

2. They volunteer time, talent 
and treasure to help the asso-
ciation accomplish its goals.

3. They recruit their  
colleagues and business  
contacts to become members.

4. They serve on committees 
and councils gaining valuable 
networking opportunity while 
helping to advance the  
association’s mission.

5. By doing so, you increase 
the value proposition for all 
membership in our HBA.

TOP 10 REASONS TO DO BUSINESS 
WITH AN ACTIVE ASSOCIATE MEMBER

6. They are strong supporters of 
local and state PACs and BUILD-
PAC.

7. They are a major source of 
non-dues revenue through  
sponsorships, advertising, etc.

8. As industry partners, they are 
a valuable resource for business 
and management tips.

9. They are heavily invested in 
your business success:  
You win, they win!

10. Why wouldn’t you do business 
with a member?

Thank You 
For Renewing
Builders
Castner Construction Company, Inc.

J. Chandler, General Contractor, Inc.

Southern Home & Construction, Inc.

Urban Infill Corporation

Associates
Bay Area Blueprint & Reprographics, Inc.

D & M Truss Company, Inc.

Emmanuel, Sheppard & Condon

Florida Tile

Force 5 Walls, Inc.

Greater Pensacola Chamber

Gulf Coast Community Bank

Harvesters Federal Credit Union

Hattaway Home Design

Mobile Lumber & Millwork

REW Materials

Southeastern Sash & Door, Inc.

Supreme Lending

The Arc Gateway, Inc.
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Advertiser’s Index
Green Spike  50 Credits
Ricky Wiggins  96 .5

Ron Tuttle  96 

David Holcomb  85.5 

Doug Sprague  84.5

John Harold  76

Kenneth Ellzey, Sr. 66

Bob Price, Jr.  55.5

Newman Rodgers IV 53

Life Spike  25 Credits
Russ Parris  49 

Thomas Westerheim 49

West Calhoun  48.5

Wilma Shortall  48

Darrell Gooden  43

Eddie Zarahn  41.5

John Hattaway  33

Garrett Walton  31

Doug Whitfield  26.5

Blue Spike   6 Credits
Bill Daniel  24

Keith Swilley  20.5

Towana Henry  20.5

Luke Shows  20

Steve Moorhead  16.5

Brent Woody  15.5

Doug Herrick  13

Larry Hunter  13

Dean Williams  10.5

Bernie Mostoller  10.5

Doug Henry  10.5

Kim Cheney  9

In construction, a spike is a steel object 
that is essential to making a building 
strong.  As in construction, the HBA 
of West Florida sees a Spike as some-
one that works to keep our association 
strong.  Spikes work on the recruitment 
and retention of members in addition to 
keeping members active with the associa-
tion.  Anyone is eligible for Spike status.  
On Spike credit is awarded for each new 
member recruited and an additional credit 
is awarded for that new member’s renewal 
on or before their anniversary date.  If you 
help to retain a member, you are eligible to 
receive a half point for each member.  

Spike Club Levels
Spike Candidate  1-5 credits
Blue Spike  6-24
Life Spike  25-49
Green Spike  50-99
Red Spike  100-149
Royal Spike  150-249
Super Spike  250-499
Statesman Spike  500-999
Grand Spike  1000-1499
All-Time Big Spike 1500+

Spike Club Members and their credits 
as of 06/30/16.
Statesman Spike 500 Credits
Harold Logan  511.5

Super Spike  250 Credits
Rod Hurston  412

Jack McCombs  289.5

Royal Spike  150 Credits
Ron Anderson  201.5

Rick Sprague  199 

Edwin Henry  197.5

Bob Boccanfuso  162

Red Spike  100 Credits
William “Billy” Moore 149 

Charlie Rotenberry 151.5

Lee Magaha  127.5

Oliver Gore  111.5

Please Support  
Our Advertisers!

INSURANCE & BONDING SOLUTIONS SINCE 1911

Rod Hurston, AAI
Vice President

(850) 444-7613 PHONE
(850) 438-4678 FAX
(850) 982-7300 MOBILE
rhurston@fbbins.com

1701 W. Garden Street • P.O. Box 711, Zip 32591 • Pensacola, FL 32502

Architectural Concepts International, LLC   21
561-613-2488
jrd@paintconceptsplus.com
www.paintconceptsplus.com

Bonded Builders    11
www.bondedbuilders.com
wenzeldo@att.net 
866.440.7271

Fisher Brown Insurance     22
o 850.444.7613
c 850.982.7300
Rod Hurston, AAI
rhurston@fbbins.com

Florida Home Builders Insurance    8
888.513.1222
www.fhbi.com

Gulf Power        Back Cover
877.655.4001
850.429.2761
www.GulfPower.com

Norbord       23
www.norbord.com/na

Pensacola Energy        2
850.436.5050   
www.espnaturalgas.com  

REW Building Materials, Inc.    11
o 850.471.6291 
c 850.259.7756 
www.rewmaterials.com
bbatting@rewmaterials.com

RKN Publishing & Marketing     11
561.843.5857
rknichent@aol.com
www.rknicholson.com

Tubs &  More    7
www.dougstubs.com
800.991.2284
954.423.2250

If you would  
like to join the 

Spike Club  
or Desire  

Additional  
Information, 
please contact  
Vicki Pelletier 

(850) 476-0318
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